Abstract-Container handling problems at container terminals are NP-hard problems. This paper presents an approach using discrete-event simulation modeling to optimize solution for storage space allocation problem, taking into account all various interrelated container terminal handling activities. The proposed approach is applied on a real case study data of container terminal at Alexandria port. The computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed model for optimization of storage space allocation in container terminal where 54% reduction in containers handling time in port is achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE increasing development of containerized transportation and the global competition among different ports are the main causes for the wide attention given by researchers to seaport container terminals. As a result of increasing competitions between container ports, improving efficiency in container terminals has become an important and immediate challenge for all managers in order to gain higher competitiveness. The optimization of maritime container terminals is a research issue that has received, in recent years, increasing attention by the international research community. A container terminal is a transit point for containerized goods between sea vessels and land transportation modes, such as trucks [3] , [22] , [24] . One of the most important performance measures in container terminals is the operation time. In most container terminals, there are three main types of handling equipment involved in the loading/discharging process: Quay Cranes (QCs), Yard Trucks (YTs), and Yard Cranes (YCs). QCs are in charge of quayside operation; YCs focus on operation in yard; YTs are in charge of transportation between quayside and yard. Therefore, the integrated of QC-YT-YC is of great impact upon cost reduction and efficiency improvement of the whole port [7] , [8] , [15] , [30] . After arrival at the port, a container vessel is assigned to a berth equipped with cranes to load and unload containers. Unloaded import containers are transported to yard positions near to the place where they will be transshipped next. The layout of the container yard is an important factor in the efficiency of storage in a container terminal, in which loading and unloading of containers on the stack is performed by yard cranes or transfer cranes. Thus, designing the layout of container yards where transfer cranes and yard trucks are one method used for container stacking is a problem [1] , [2] , [31] .
A container terminal is a zone of the port where sea-freight dock on a berth and containers are loaded, unloaded and stored in a buffer area called yard. Inbound containers are unloaded from container ships by quay cranes and then transported by internal trucks to storage yard where they are stacked by yard cranes to their allocated positions waiting for the consignees to pick up. Outbound containers are handled in the opposite direction. Shippers send the containers into the terminal and yard cranes store them in their allocated positions. Later they are retrieved by yard cranes and transported by trucks to quayside where they are loaded onto ships by quay cranes [11] . The whole terminal operation is very complex and involves different types of equipments. A terminal can therefore be ideally divided into two areas, the quayside and the yard. The quayside is made up of berths for vessels and quay cranes (QC) which move containers. The yard serves as a buffer for loading, unloading and transshipping containers and it is typically divided into blocks: each container block is served by one or more yard cranes (YC) [12] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: A literature review of the methodologies for solving the storage space allocation problem are provided in section II. Section III discusses the methodology developed using discrete-event simulation modeling to optimize solution for storage space allocation problem. Computational results are given in Section IV. Finally, in Section V the conclusion and future work are given.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In view of the increasing importance of marine transportation systems, issues related to container terminal operations are getting more and more attention. In the last decades, many approaches have been developed to solve container terminals problems. The need for optimization using methods of operations research in container terminal operation has become more and more important in recent years. This is because the logistics especially of large container terminals has already reached a degree of complexity that further improvements require scientific methods; Stacking logistics has become a field of increasing importance because more and more containers have to be stored in ports as container traffic grows continuously and space is becoming a scarce resource [10] , [19] . The efficiency of storage and stacking containers is one of the most important factors for a container terminal [13] . In container terminal operations, the storage yard plays an T important role for a terminal's overall performance because it links the seaside and landside and serves as the buffer area for storing containers. Therefore, storage and stacking logistics has become a field that increasingly attracts attentions in both academic and practical research during the recent years [25] . Modeling and simulation are essential tools for the design and analysis of container terminals. A computer model can emulate the activities at various levels of details and capture the essential interactions among the subsystems. Analysis based on the simulation is particularly useful for designing new terminals, making modifications to existing terminals, and evaluating the benefits of new resources or impacts of operation policies [21] . Discrete Event Simulation (DES) models help to achieve several aims: overcome mathematical limitations of optimization approaches, support computergenerated strategies/policies and make them more understandable, and support decision makers in daily decision processes through a ‗‗what if'' approach [28] .
Legat et al. present queuing-based representation of the housekeeping process in a real container terminal and solve it by discrete-event simulation to i) assess the efficiency of the housekeeping operations under unforeseen events or process disturbances and ii) estimate the related productivity and waiting phenomena which, in turn, affect the vessel turnaround time. Ports with multimodal transportation systems are in particular complex as they typically operate with ships arriving to one or more terminals, multiple quay cranes, rubber tyred gantry cranes, and trucks delivering containers of different types to terminals. With several resources of different types working and interacting, the system can be so complex that it is not easy to predict the behavior of the system and its performance metrics without the use of simulation [17] . Abd El-Nasser et al. presented a simulation model to study berth allocation problem. The proposed approach is applied on a real data from Container Terminal at El-Dekheilla port.
Computational experiments were conducted to analyze the performance of container terminal operation. The results show that the proposed approach reduced the ship turnaround time in El-Dekheilla port [6] .
Container handling problems at container terminals are NPHard, stochastic, nonlinear and combinatorial optimization problems [27] , [29] . If the search space is large, it will become difficult to solve the optimization problem by using conventional mathematics or using numerical induction techniques. For this reason, many meta-heuristic optimization methods have been developed to solve such difficult optimization problems. The meta-heuristic approaches are not guaranteed to find the optimal solution since they evaluate only a subset of the feasible solutions, but they try to explore different areas in the search space in a smart way to get a nearoptimal solution in less cost and time [16] . Met-heuristics algorithms have been used to solve optimization problems, Among all of the heuristic algorithms such as: genetic Algorithm, tabu Search, and simulated annealing, genetic algorithms (GAs) are in wide application because of their ability to locate the optimal solution in the global solution space [4] , [9] , [23] . Abd El-Nasser et al. presents a comparative study between Meta-heuristic algorithms: Genetic Algorithm, Tabu Search, and Simulated Annealing for solving Quadratic Assignment Problem. The computational results show that genetic algorithm has a better solution quality than the other Meta-heuristic algorithms for solving Quadratic Assignment Problems [18] .
Han et al. formulated a mixed-integer programming (MIP) model to determine the number of incoming containers, appropriate storage locations and the smallest number of yard cranes needed for deployment in each shift. The authors developed a tool able to provide a holistic and systematic approach to the problem. A model developed in the study based on a MIP formulation was particularly useful for transshipment hubs. An iterative improvement method based on the sequential method for the yard allocation problem was also provided to solve the MIP model. However, the method cannot obtain optimal solutions in every situation [32] . Mohammad. B. et al. solved an extended Storage Space Allocation Problem (SSAP) in a container terminal by GA. The objective of the SSAP developed is to minimize the time of storage and retrieval time of containers [14] . Ayachi et al. present a genetic algorithm (GA) to solve the container storage problem in the port. The problem is studied with different container types. The objective aims to determine an optimal containers arrangement, which respects customers' delivery deadlines, reduces the re-handle operations of containers and minimizes the stop time of the container ship. An adaptation of the genetic algorithm to the container storage problem is detailed and some experimental results are presented and discussed [26] . A simulation optimization model for scheduling loading operations in container terminals is developed to find good container loading sequences which are improved by a genetic algorithm through an evaluation process by simulation model to evaluate objective function of a given scheduling scheme [5] . Sriphrabu et al. propose a developed simulation model for stacking containers in a container terminal through developing and applying a genetic algorithm (GA) for containers location assignment with minimized total lifting time and increased service efficiency of the container terminals. The application obtained from the genetic algorithm shows the appropriate containers location assignment based on the arrival of containers at a container terminal and correlates it with the order of the containers loaded onto container ships [20] .
A container yard serves as a buffer area for the loading, unloading, and transshipping of containers, and is typically divided into blocks. Assigning storage space to import and export containers at the yard of a terminal, which is refereed as the yard allocation problem. This problem consists of assigning block spaces at the yard to containers arriving to the terminal, with the aim of obtaining a better space utilization of the yard, minimizing vessels handling time and maximizing the throughput of the terminal. Many approaches have been developed to solve the storage space allocation problem separately without regard to various interrelated container terminal handling activities. This paper proposes a developed an approach using discrete-event simulation modeling to optimize solution for storage space allocation problem, taking into account all various interrelated container terminal handling activities. The proposed approach is applied on a real case study data of container terminal at Alexandria port.
III. METHODOLOGY
Literature review has shown that various modeling are proposed to describe the operations carried out in container terminals and several literature contributions developed models to solve storage space allocation problem. Although container terminal problems are related to each other, many researches tackled storage space allocation problem separately. The layout of container terminal is presented in Fig. 1 . Discrete-event systems are well suited to representing various activities performed in container terminals.
In this study, we have built a simulation model that can be used to simulate container terminal operation. The objective of the model is to optimize solution for storage space allocation problem, taking into account all various interrelated container terminal handling activities. The proposed approach is applied on a real case study data of container terminal at Alexandria port. 
B. Data Collection and Preparation
The data used in this study was obtained from Alexandria container terminal. The yards name, type of storage yards, and yards storage capacity at Alexandria container terminal are summarized in Table I . The total capacity of storage yards = 15666 (TEUs) (twenty-foot equivalent unit). The daily -log sheets‖ of the operation and planning departments at Alexandria container terminal include the detailed information for each ship arrived to the port; ship name, ship length, bay plan, number of containers, operation type (discharge/load), size of containers, containers types, operation time (start/end), date and time of arrival, berthing, and departure from port. Actual data for one week operation from 3/3/2014 to 9/3/2014 which required for our proposed model were selected (see Table II ). A simulation model was developed and verified and validated using the terminal operational parameters.
C. Simulation Tool
In this study, the problems being studied are stochastic, dynamic and discrete, so this discrete-event simulator is suitable. The discrete-event simulation tool -Flexsim (Flexsim Software Products Inc) is employed for implementing the simulation model. The motivation for adopting a simulation tool for the study is as follows. Firstly, systems can be modeled as discrete with Flexsim. Another benefit it offers is its high degree of openness and flexibility. Secondly, a distinct advantage of Flexsim software over other software is that it comes with flexsim CT, a library specifically designed for simulating container terminal operation [33] . A snapshot of container Terminal from the simulation model run is shown in Fig. 2 .
IV. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
The input data for simulation models are based on a real case study data of container terminal at Alexandria port for one week operation from 3/3/2014 to 9/3/2014. This involved 12 ship arrivals, with number of containers (discharge/load) =9531 TEU with different sizes (20ft and 40ft) and different types (full, hazardous, reefers, and empty) (see Table II ). Implementation of the model was run on a Laptop with the following configurations: i3 CPU 2.4 GHZ, 4.0 GB RAM, Windows 7. Table II shows the results of our proposed simulation model on a real case study data of container terminal at Alexandria port operation for one week from 3/3/2014 to 9/3/2014. The results shows that our proposed simulation model achieved a total containers handling time = 6403 minutes, where the actual containers handling time of the collected data=11353 minutes (Table II) . The computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed model for optimization of storage space allocation in container terminal where 54% reduction in containers handling time in port is achieved. Fig.  3 illustrates a graph comparison between both actual and proposed model containers handling time versus number of (discharge/load) containers (TEU). From Fig. 3 it is obvious that our proposed simulation model enhanced the handling time and achieved better results than the methods that container terminal use. 
Acual opertaion
Our proposed model In this paper, we proposed a simulation model that can be used to optimize storage space allocation in container terminal using simulation methodology, taking into account all various interrelated container terminal handling activities. The proposed approach is applied on a real case study data of container terminal at Alexandria port. Computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed model for optimization of storage space allocation in container terminal where 54% reduction in containers handling time in port is achieved.
In the future, analytical and empirical evaluations will be done for optimization of container handling activities as a whole using simulation based optimization technique which combines optimization technique and discrete-event simulation modeling.
